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Dear Parents and Carers
Firstly, well done to all of the children who managed to complete their homework last term - on time – every week!
We have seen some superb pieces of written work and even gas masks, periscopes and other items which the
children have expertly made from junk modelling materials. Children now have until the end of term 3 to complete
an entirely independent research project, which is linked to our town of Sittingbourne and the local area. This should
make things easier for you, because as we are studying at school – children will know what to do at home – and as
we all live the area, everyone will have something to write about!
Children will need to present the finished work at the end of term, but we will need to see it in school every
Thursday. Children can cover whatever they like with a link to Sittingbourne, but here are some weekly suggestions,
just in case they get stuck!
My local area

Sittingbourne in the past

Trade and industry in Sittingbourne

Other ideas

What types of buildings can you find within a
few roads of your house? Are there churches,
pubs, shops, schools? Produce a map of your
local streets with a key.
Produce a graph to show how many houses are
on your road compared to two others locally.
What history can you find for Sittingbourne?
Links to WWI and WWII?
Any links to Henry VIII (look in the town!)
Historical buildings and monuments.
How has Sittingbourne changed over time?
When was your home built? Can you find out
what was there before?
What does Sittingbourne produce?
Create a pie chart/tally/bar or line graph for the
types of shops in our town centre.
Famous people from the area – create a fact
file or biography
Towns and cities close to Sittingbourne
Art work – sketch a local landmark
Make a model of your house or street
Poster or tourist leaflet advertising
Sittingbourne or an attraction such as the
steam railway/leisure centre.
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Try to be creative and include as many text types a possible; for example a story, newspaper report, diary,
poem, recipe, instructions, explanation text, non-chronological report, advertisement or poster – there are
lots of ways to write and if you want some help please ask.
You could include word searches, crosswords and quizzes.
You may be able to link the learning to Maths, Science and Geography too.
All work must be your own – no copy and paste from the internet or copying from books.
You may want to make something to go with your project – it is up to you!

The class teacher/TA will sign to say that they have seen the homework each week:

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Week 5

Week 6

Thank you for your ongoing support.

Mrs Burr

Mr Shepherd

